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/2015 dtd 10/08/2015

ABDER
The CBCSS regulations for SDE was adopted vide trJO read

(t)

above and was modified

vide Uo
later vide UO read (2) above. llhe additional Clause 10.8, which was added to the Regulations
ile appearing for
read (2) above,.permits the candidates to skip MaQ Qvtrultiple Choice Questions) T'est,
al
irnprovement. But this is not practical since the MCQ test is conducted along with the

Ext

semester

exarnlnatlon.

t{once.t6-eVice Chancellor exereisi 5.powers under Section t0(17) of Chaptcr 3 of the
the term 'IMCQ',
Mahatma Gandhi University,A.et 1985, has issued orders tornodify Clause 10. omitting
i4 the regrflations fo1 gpASS {.Jc'Frogrammes undor SDE 2012(MGLI-CECSS-UG-SDE-2012)' as
follows:'
Clause 10.8
nO.g Candidates who have

not secured a m_inimuqpcPA of 1.5 (C Grade) even after getting a pass for

all the se.mesters with

'D'

Grade or above, shall be permitted to improve

(SGpA) by appearing for all the Courses in the semester

-

their

setnester results

for attaining a pass in the programme'

These candidates shall not appear for Viva, Froject, on the job training and Fractical Examinations

considered
appear.for the Scmester Examination(s) of their choice. Thc SGPA thus attained shall bo

for the ealculation of CGFA only if it is greater than the original CGP'{'
Orders are issued accordiraglY.
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